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I�TRODUCTIO�/OBJECTIVE 

The increase in the generation of Solid Urban Residue (SUR) and its irregular 

disposal cause serious environmental, social and public health complications such as 

contamination of the soil, water and air, wasting of energy and natural resources, with 

high costs for collection, processing and disposal for public authorities as well as 

increasingly larger number of men, women and even children making their livings from 

"garbage". 

It is estimated that the world population, today at more than 6 billion inhabitants, 

is generating 30 million tons of Solid Residue per year (CEMPRE, 2000, p.3.). 

According to Abrelpe (2008), of the 61.5 million tons of residue generated annually in 



Brazil, only 16% (51.4 million tons) is collected and of the 5564 Brazilian cities, 39% 

dispose of collected residue properly, with 47.3% of these in the southeast. 

Besides that, two aspects deserve attention among the data that portray the 

public service sector related to Solid Urban Residue. The expressive workforce 

comprised of nearly 260,000 direct jobs generated by the sector throughout Brazil and 

the evaluation of the SUR collection service market, which exceeds US$ 12 billion. 

(Abrelpe, 2008) 

According to Figueiredo (2007), knowledge of each city’s individual 

characteristics, their particularities, the quantity and quality of residue generated, is 

fundamental for understanding the relationship between the macro and micro plan for 

residue management. 

Thus article thus aims at quantitatively and qualitatively comparing the diverse 

aspects (economic, social and environmental) of the selective collection programs in 

three cities of different sizes in the state of São Paulo, Brazil. 

 

DATA COLLECTIO� 

The main data collection method was the application of a standard questionnaire 

for all cities comprised of 85 closed questions, as well as technical visits to the cities 

and interviews with those responsible for managing solid residue. The employees 

responsible for residue management were interviewed as were the cooperatives of 

recyclable material collectors and city environmental bodies. The research also involved 

a vast bibliographic study in books, scientific journals, theses, dissertations, Internet, 

etc. 

 

CHARACTERIZATIO� OF THE STUDY AREA 



With 248,209.426 km2 ion area the state of São Paulo has 645 cities and an 

estimated population of 39,827,570 inhabitants (IBGE, 2007). Located exactly in the 

midwest section of the state, as seen in figure 1, the seventh administrative region of the 

county of Bauru has 22 cities and 606,048 inhabitants and nearly 9,089.508 km2 of 

area, with Bauru as the most populous with nearly 347,601 inhabitants and the city of 

Fernão the least, with 1,457 inhabitants. 

The rapid industrial growth in the southeast region, especially the state of São 

Paulo, affected the agriculture sector, changing agriculture management techniques and 

work relations with the man in the field. Today, the midwest of the state is strategically 

positioned and has a broadly diversified economy with important industries, universities 

and a broad range of agro-industrial activities, with the orange, coffee and sugar cane 

crops the most expressive. 

 

Figure 01 – Location of the cities of Bauru, Borebi and Lençóis Paulista in the state of São Paulo and the 

state in the country. 

 



Thus, with the seventh administrative region of the state of São Paulo as its 

universe, the cities of Borebi, Lençóis Paulista and Bauru (in bold in Figure 01) were 

considered the small, mid and large size cities, respectively. The cities in question were 

chosen because they already have well-established selective collection of recyclable 

material programs. 

The city of Borebi has an estimated population of 2,172 inhabitants (IBGE, 

2007) and about 348.116 km² in area with an economy based on local tourism. 

The city of Lençóis Paulista has an area of 803.860 km² and a population of 

59,366 inhabitants (IBGE, 2007). The city’s economic base is industry, especially the 

production of sugar, alcohol, cellulose, oil, foods and metallic structures. The sugar 

cane, corn, bean and wood productions stand out in agriculture. 

The city of Bauru has an area of 673.5 km2 and 347,601 inhabitants (IBGE, 

2007). The city’s location, in the center of the state of São Paulo, is seen in its economy 

with governmental companies and bodies maintaining regional offices in the city to 

serve the Administrative Region. The city of Bauru is also home to hospitals and 

institutes that are world-renowned for their scientific levels and nine university 

campuses, bringing patients, academics and more than 25 thousand university students 

from around the country (Data-Ite 2006). The city has a recently inaugurated 

international airport that should favor logistics for several sectors such as transportation 

and agroindustry. 

A summary of the main data for each studied city, presented up to now, is 

described in table 1. 

 

Table 01 – Demographic density or number of inhabitants per square kilometer, showing how populous 

the studied cities are.  



City Area (km2) Population (IBGE, 2007) Dem. Density (inhab/km2) 

BOREBI 348.116 2,172 6.24 

LE�ÇÓIS PAULISTA 803.860 59,366 73.8 

BAURU 673.5 347,601 516.2 

 

Table 1 shows that despite having twice the territory as Borebi, the city of Bauru 

has a population 160 times greater and the city of Lençóis Paulista with a territory 2.3 

larger than Borebi and 1.9 times larger than Bauru, has a population 28 times greater 

than Borebi and 5.55 times smaller than Bauru. 

 

MA�AGEME�T OF RECYCLABLE RESIDUE I� BOREBI 

The city of Borebi does not have a specific body or department to deal with solid 

residue and destines more than 15% of its budget to public cleaning services. The 

proportion, in percentage, of each type of residue generated and measured can be seen 

in figure 2. 

 

Figure 02 – Proportion of generated residues in Borebi, in percent 

 



This city has a selective collection and recycling program; however, it does not 

function effectively since the population does not separate its material appropriately.  

The small amount of recyclable material is collected by city employees one per 

week and sent to the city landfill where only a couple of collectors in a small screening 

center separating recyclable residues from common residues (HSR). The site has a 

covered warehouse with a conveyor and bays for separating material, as seen in figure 

3. Profits are fully reverted to the collectors who also have the benefit of living in a 

building constructed in the Center. 

  

Figure 03 – Screening warehouse, on the left, and on the right, conveyor for separating residues in 
Borebi. 

 

In figure 4, we can see the approximate proportions for each type of material 

collected in the city. The category “paper” includes cardboard, milk cartons, long-life 

packaging, etc; “plastics” include bags, packaging and pots in general; and the “PET” 

category refers to plastic bottles. 



 
Figure 04 – Proportion (in percentage) of each type of material collected in Borebi. 

 

RECYCLABLE RESIDUE MA�AGEME�T I� LE�ÇÓIS PAULISTA 

The city of Lençóis Paulista has had a Selective Collection Program since 1993, but it 

truly began operations in 2001, with the change in administration. At the end of 2002, a 

cooperative was created with 50 members registered by the city. The following year, 2003, the 

cooperative made an agreement with the Lençóis Paulista Handicapped Association, ADECILP, 

which began to interact with members in the selective collection and screening of recyclable 

materials. 

The entire screening plant structure was set up with funds for social programs promoted 

by the Caixa Econômica Federal, resulting in the construction of a warehouse, electric 

conveyors, sieves, scale and bundler, etc. 

Due to the size of the city, a pilot experiment was not run in the beginning. The program 

tried to consider every residential district. Thus, practically 100% of the city (20,000 homes 

with 60,000 inhabitants) is covered by the selective collection program with the exception of 

downtown, collected by ADECILP, whose headquarters is at the site. 

The collectors begin collecting with wheelbarrows at the highest point of the streets, 

taking the recyclable materials to be dumped in buckets arranged in strategic locations in the 

districts, in the lower areas, as shown in figure 5. The buckets change location several times a 



day and when full they are collected by an automatic Rollon truck. This collection program has 

two such trucks, reducing the need for several daily trips to the plant. The population residing in 

areas of difficult access can dispose of their recyclable materials at decentralized mobile 

collection points. 

  

Figure 05 – Cooperative members depositing recyclable materials in buckets on the left and the 
recyclable selection conveyor, on the right. 

 

The amount gathered by selective collection reaches 42 tons per month. Besides the 

material from selective collection, the cooperative removes the recyclable material from HSR 

from common municipal collection (figure 5). Thus, of the 120 to 150 tons of garbage that 

reaches the plant, when adding both sources, only 40 tons are actually recyclable material that 

can be commercialized. The cooperative also receives donations from some local industries like 

Lwart and Zabet and some supermarkets and commercial establishments. 

Of the 840 tons collected monthly, nearly 100 tons go to the composting plant with 

organic material. The final compost is not sold due to low interest, and is used by the city in 

municipal gardens and nurseries. 

 

MA�AGEME�T OF RECYCLABLE RESIDUE I� BAURU 

In the city of Bauru, solid residue management actions are shared by EMDURB 

(Municipal Urban and Rural Development Company of Bauru) and SEMMA 

(Municipal Secretary of the Environment). 



The selective collection of recyclable materials has existed in the city since 1986, 

but it officially became SEMMA’s responsibility on June 5, 1992, with the beginning of 

the program called "Garbage that is not garbage", by the city government. 

According to SEMMA, selective collection at present represents a cost of R$ 

400,000.00 per year and encompasses 65% of the districts, divided into 15 sectors (70% 

of the population), and is carried out in the traditional door-to-door system on specific 

days and times. Besides that, the program also has 6 fixed Volunteer Delivery Posts 

(PEV) set up in public and private departments to inhibit acts of vandalism. Twenty 

SEMMA civil servants, including drivers and collectors, work in this collection. The 

collected material is sent to the Recyclable Materials Workers Cooperative of Bauru 

(COOTRAMAT), located in Jardim Redendor, as shown in figures 06 and 07. 

 
Figure 06 – Warehouse for receiving recyclable 

materials still awaiting screening. 

 
Figure 07 – Separation bays for recyclable 

materials. 
   

During technical visits at COOTRAMAT, it was observed that on average 4 tons 

of recyclable materials arrives every day, or about 120 tons of residues per month. The 

approximate proportion for each material is shown in figure 8. The waste generated by 

the recyclable material processing activity (material that cannot be used for recycling) is 

sent to the municipal landfill. 



 
Figure 08 – Proportion of recyclable materials collected by COOTRAMAT. 

 

Following the same proportion of collected recyclable materials as the entire 

country (CEMPRE, 2008), the city of Bauru’s selective collection program collected 

more paper, followed by plastic and metal, as shown in figure 8. 

 
Figure 09 – Graph of the generation of recyclable residues in kilos per year and from the populations of 

Borebi, Bauru and Lençóis Paulista. 

 

As shown in figure 9, Borebi does not weigh the residue and does not have 

control of the quantity of recyclable residues collected by the city’s collectors. In 



Lençóis Paulista, every inhabitant generates about 8 kg/inhab/year of recyclable 

residues, whereas in Bauru, this generation is 2.74 kg/inhab/year. These numbers 

suggest the Bauru population generates fewer residues than Lençois despite its higher 

numbers. However, a more in-depth analysis shows the selective collection program in 

Lençois Paulista is more efficient, collecting more recyclable materials than Bauru’s 

program, which is also jeopardized by the large number of informal collectors from 

every city in the region. 

 

FI�AL CO�SIDERATIO�S 

In Brazil, the collection of household solid residue is traditionally carried out in 

the door-to-door system and the selective collection of recyclable residues is not a 

common habit among Brazil’s population. It is generally performed by informal "paper 

collectors". Thus, selective collection programs for recyclable materials are rarely 

successful by setting up buckets or garbage bins (the so-called PEVs or volunteer 

delivery points) for material. It is necessary to use the traditional door-to-door system, 

which significantly increases the cost. 

As points in common, the three cities use the door-to-door collection system, 

where residents must separate residues, package them appropriately and place them in 

front of their homes on specific days. They all seek to involve the informal collectors in 

official Selective Collection programs, integrating them with society and offering job 

and income opportunities. The involvement of collectors also facilitates the sale of 

recyclable materials since it forgoes the bidding process that generated a large 

accumulation of material in deposits due to bureaucracy. 

Paternalism is still a serious problem in the cooperatives, which expect the cities to 

solve all their difficulties and finance their operations. However, the cooperatives tend to head 

little by little towards their independence. 



In Bauru and Borebi, collection is done by city employees and trucks, generating 

significant expense. In Lençóis Paulista, the solution was to plan collection where every 

member is responsible for certain streets and works wearing a uniform and with 

wheelbarrows. This allowed the residents to recognize the cooperative members, increasing 

participation in the program and making the action by clandestine collectors more difficult, 

while also reducing collection costs. 

Seeking to improve the efficiency of the selective collection program, the cities 

developed punctual campaigns for Environmental Education and population awareness, 

broadcasting collection sites and times frequently over communication media.  

However, this initiative is not very effective and does not reach the entire population. 

Excluding the different sizes, Bauru has the worst recyclable residue 

management of the three in question with a small amount of collected material and high 

residue collection and disposal costs. This can be justified by the dilution of solid 

residue management responsibilities between different sectors of the city government, 

creating failures in communication and consequent delays and inefficiency of services 

provided the population. 

It is estimated that in Bauru, of the 5712 monthly tons of residues collected in 

the city (excluding SSR), only 120 tons go through the screening center. Besides that, 

the Center’s covered warehouse for storing recyclable materials is insufficient, as seen 

in figure 06 (TRAVAGLI, 2001). Thus, materials such as glass and plastics are left in 

the open and can become foci for the proliferation of diseasing-causing insects from the 

accumulation of rain water. Besides that, the lack of conveyor belts plus the distance 

between operating equipment minimizes process functionality. Thus, the city’s selective 

collection program has not had truly significant results if compared with other cities in 

the state, like Santo André (MARCO, 2006), in Greater São Paulo and Lençóis Paulista 

(MARCO, 2008), a city neighboring Bauru. 



In the city of Lençóis Paulista, the shortage of funds and duly skilled employees 

led the city to seek creative solutions such as the Recyclable Screening Center with R$ 

500,000.00 in funds from the Caixa Econômica Federal. 

Using the example of other cities, municipal governments could encourage the 

formation of public, independent cooperatives, generating jobs and income for the least-

favored classes and at the same time relieving the government of onerous charges from 

the management of residues and resulting issues. However, this will only be possible if 

there is heavy investment in educating candidates for cooperative members, not only 

academically, but, and most especially, ecologically and morally so they understand the 

social-environmental importance of their work, as well as their role as citizens 

(MARCO, 2006). 

The city of Lençóis Paulista estimates the effective participation of the 

population in the selective collection program at only 21%. This low adherence led to 

other program problems like the collection of recyclables found in common garbage and 

could be related to the poor disclosure of the program, its results and achievements. 

The population of Borebi did not embrace the cause of selective collection and 

the city government finds difficulties in even convincing inhabitants to put their 

residues in front of their homes on the correct days. One of the factors responsible could 

be the lack of social involvement in the project, including by the collectors and 

representatives of the population.  Poor adherence by the population to the selective 

collection program as well as the high rate of residues thrown in lots and rivers by the 

population, despite the regularity of collection, reveals a lack of awareness and 

responsibility on the part of the population. 
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